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Utah State settles lawsuit

Utah State earns
highest ever finish
in Directors’ Cup

University pays victim $250,000 in settlement
By Kortni Wells
STUDENT LIFE WRITER

The Utah Statesman does not

normally identify victims of
sexual assault, however,

Hewlett has agreed to be
identified.

Utah State University agreed

on July 5 to pay $250,000

and end a lawsuit related to

how it handled a high-profile
sexual assault case in 2015.

The settlement, which went

into effect June 29 but wasn’t
announced until July 5, ends
a civil lawsuit between rape

survivor, Victoria Hewlett and
USU, for how it handled a

sexual assault case involving
former Sigma Chi fraternity
member Jason Relopez.

The agreement comes while

the university is still in the

midst of an investigation by

As part of the agreement, USU agrees to do the following:
1. Require all Greek organizations to apply for recognition as
official student organizations.
2. Hire a full-time Greek life coordinator
3. Provide trauma-informed training for employees
4. Continue campus climate surveys
5. Mandatory training for students on sexual harassment
6. Revise USU’s sexual harassment policies and training
7. Revise USU’s sexual harassment reporting form
8. Allow Victoria Hewlett to participate in USU’s committees
and groups in order to prevent and respond to sexual harassment
9. Hire consultant to develop training on sexual harassment
prevention and response
10. Assign advocate to reporters of sexual harassment
11. Report back with progress that has been made

the United States Depart-

of former USU football

come under fire for its

former Sigma Chi fraternity

ment of Justice, and has
reported mishandling of

several high-profile sexual

assault cases, including that

player Torrey Green and

the summer of 2015. Most
recently, there were also a
slew of gender-based

By Jaden Johnson
SPORTS CONTENT MANAGER

complaints made against

faculty members of USU’s
piano program.

Hewlett filed a lawsuit

against individual members
of the fraternity in March.
Included in the court

documents is the defendants’
alleged “knowledge of

Relopez’s violent, intimidating nature and alcoholism.”

A notice of intent to dismiss
the lawsuit was filed July 3,

because a default judgement

was not entered by Hewlett.
— kortni.marie.wells@aggie-

mail.usu.edu

@KortniWells

member Jason Relopez who
plead guilty to raping a

woman during a frat party in

PHOTO BY Megan Albrechtsen
Jason Relopez, a member of the fraternity Sigma Chi at the time, was convicted of rape. As part of the settlement, the university agreed to hire a full-time Greek life coordinator along
with mandatory sexual assault training for students.

MEET SALDURO

Logan Band Explains How They Got Their Start
By Allison Allred
STUDENT LIFE WRITER

Local Logan band Salduro opened the second

Canyon Jams Concert of the season Saturday.

The Canyon Jams Concert Series is put on by

Stokes Nature Center in partnership with the
Bridger Folk Music Society. The series brings
local bands and artists to Second Dam for a
night of music in Logan Canyon. Salduro is
one of those local bands.

Born out of an open-mic night hosted by lead

singer Lyndi Perry, Salduro formed in Logan

about three years ago. Members include Perry

(vocals, guitar and songwriting), David Kinsey
(drums), and Zach Perry (bass, backing
vocals).

Kinsey was added to a “previous incarnation”

of Salduro after he volunteered to play drums

for musicians in need of a drummer at Lyndi’s
open-mic night.

“That was fun while we were doing it, but it

got to be a lot of work,” Lyndi said about the
open-mic nights. “And I was only doing it
because I was looking for a drummer.”

Since beginning three years ago, Salduro

released an EP titled “Longest Night.” It

includes four original songs written by Lyndi,
who does most of the band’s songwriting. All
the members of the band write in some
capacity.

When the EP was first released, the band

handed out copies of their album on USB

wristbands. They have since made the switch
to CD’s. Their EP can also be found on Apple
Music and Spotify.

Salduro got their name from a ghost town

located in Tooele, Utah. The name Salduro

very roughly translates to “hard salt” or “rough
salt.” According to the band, the town closed,

burned down, and then was hit by a train that
ran off the tracks.

“It’s kind of a metaphor for my life,” Lyndi

joked.

“Or maybe it’s a metaphor for the music,”

Kinsey joked in response.

Their Facebook page describes them as “if a

grunge band played 60s music.”

“One of the best rules about this band is that

it doesn’t have to sound like anything,” Kinsey

said. “If it winds up sounding like punk rock or
a sweet country song, it really doesn’t matter.

Utah State announced that
it achieved its highest ever
finish in the Learfield
Directors’ Cup, a nationwide
competition which awards
points based on the institution’s success in a wide
variety of sports.
Placing No. 78 in the
nation, the Aggies finished
fifth of 11 members in the
Mountain West Conference,
and above all but one
member of the American
Athletic Conference. In total,
Utah State finished 17th of
non-Power Five schools.
“I want to congratulate our
student-athletes, our coaches
and our administration for all
of their hard work in helping
Utah State to its highest
finish in the Learfield
Directors’ Cup in school
history,” said Utah State Vice
President and Director of
Athletics John Hartwell.
“The finish is by far the best
in USU history, and where
we finished in the Mountain
West, ahead of five Power
Five schools and all but one
member of the American, we
feel really good about our
athletic accomplishments this
year.”
The competition, which
included 291 NCAA
Division I programs, allows
points to be scored based on
performance in 19 different
sports. Points are only
awarded in national competitions, and several of the
sports included are not
currently sponsored by Utah
State.
The majority of USU’s
points came from the

performance of the men’s
tennis team as well as both
the men’s and women’s track
and field and cross country
teams. Of the 266.25 total
points scored by Utah State,
133.5 came from fall sports
including a No. 14 finish by
the women’s cross country
team at the NCAA National
Championships.
Hartwell also took to
Twitter to congratulate the
athletes on this accomplishment.
“So proud of our student-athletes, coaches, and
administration for their
efforts to make this happen,”
he wrote. “Also, thank you to
our donors whose investment
in our program made these
accomplishments possible.
Go Aggies!”
Utah State’s previous
highest finish in the Directors’ Cup came during the
2000-01 season, when the
Aggies finished No. 98. Since
the inception of the competition, USU has now finished
in the top-150 six times.
Stanford finished first in
this year’s competition,
earning 12 top-10 finishes
and four national championships.
—jadencrockettjohnson@
gmail.com
@jadenjohnson00

We’re not trying to pigeonhole ourselves.”

In fact, the band tries not

to stick to a specific genre.
Though they typically
create the early 90s,

indie-rock sound, Lyndi

goes on to explain that the
group looks at genres like
crayons.

“You don’t have to stick to

just one! You can color with
all the crayons,” Lyndi said.
Zach said a lot of bands

curate a specific style which
becomes their sound. They

PHOTO COURTESY OF Salduro
David Kinsey, Zach Perry, and Lyndi Perry make up the band Salduro. The group formed in Logan
nearly three years ago and have been making their unique music ever since.

get into a mode where they

For more information about Salduro, notices

avoid experimenting because if wouldn’t

about upcoming shows and updates about new

doesn’t have a specific sound, it’s expansive.

Instagram at Salduro.

sound like them. Salduro, on the other hand,
“And honestly,” he said, “it just gets really

boring. Our sound is expansive. There is no
Salduro sound.”

Salduro’s full-length album is currently in

production and is expected to be finished this
upcoming fall.

music, they can be found on Facebook and

— allisonallreddd@gmail.com
@allisonallreddd
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USU football player charged with 2 first-degree
felonies
By Lauren Bennett
NEWS CONTENT MANAGER

first-degree forcible sodomy, both felonies,
after a woman said she was raped at at an

to the friends text message initially but then

early morning of June 18.

good.”

off-campus party the night of June 17 and the
That same day, the Logan Police Department

sent a text back saying “hold up” and “we

The report continues saying the friend then

“(the woman was sober and that ‘he gave that
girl what she wanted.’”

In a later recorded phone call conversation

with Evans and the woman, the woman

sault exam asked the hospital to call police.

now open with a light on. The friend observed

that she needs to trust him because he is the

June 18 and said she began drinking vodka
with a friend at the party, according to the
affidavit of probable cause police report.

The report stated the next thing the woman

remembered was waking up in the shower
when she struck her head on a metal rack

upstairs to discover one of the bedroom doors
vomit all over the bed, the floor and Evans

shirt. The friend then attempted to enter the

bathroom nearby but the door was locked, and

“accuses him of rape to which he responds

only person who was there and knows what
happened,” the affidavit stated.

In the police affidavit, the officer interviewed

the report states Evans was telling the friend

several of the party goers and they all said the

there and that they were okay.”

consent.

through the door that “she did not need to be
The friend, in an attempt to trick Evans into

woman was “obviously” too intoxicated to give
Evans’ bond was originally set at a $40,000

hanging over the shower head, and she said

opening the door, told him she would be going

bond, but during his initial court appearance

“was good.” The report states that her last

door. Evans opened the door and “peeked his

$25,000 bond. As of Thursday afternoon, the

she remembered hearing Evans ask her if she
memory is waking up in her friend’s bed the
next morning at their residence.

The next day, an interview with the woman’s

friend was conducted, in which she gave her

back downstairs, but she then waited by the
head out the door as if to see if she was still
there,” the report states, and the friend said
she then forced her way into the bathroom.

Cache County Jail did not have a listed inmate
under Evans’ date of birth.

Court documents indicate that Evans is on

pretrial supervision with Professional Proba-

report stated, and “(the friend) described (the

alcohol or illegal drugs, no contact with the

sitting on the toilet completely nude,” the

sex-crime felonies June 28, has a prior

became concerned when Evans and the

woman) as being completely hunched over

February and was on probation, according to

the woman had left with Evans to go upstairs

The report states that the friend said she

prosecutors agreed to a reduce the bail to a

“(The friend) stated she found (the woman)

account of the night’s events.

who was charged with two first-degree

friend continued saying Evans told her that

heard a shower turn on upstairs and went

The woman was interviewed by police on

Jamaal Evans, a Utah State University player

want, you just got to do it sometimes.’” The

responded to a call from the Cache Valley

Hospital after a patient receiving a sexual-as-

PHOTO COURTESY OF CACHE COUNTY JAIL
Utah State linebacker Jamaal Evans was charged with first-degree rape
and first-degree sodomy June 28 and has since been suspended from the
university’s football team.

According to the report, Evans didn’t respond

alleged victim and he must report to PPSI

conviction for possessing marijuana in

woman did not return to the basement after

court records.

to the kitchen. Three other party guests helped

about what had occurred between she and

felony charges, is scheduled July 10 before

substance, a class B misdemeanor, in the 1st

The report said the group searched outside the

stated that (the woman) began tearing up and

have money to hire his own attorney and will

has a plea in abeyance agreement for the

they thought residents of the house were

agreement is March 7, 2019, according to

the friend then sent text messages to the

Evans about what had happened between the

she found the woman’s phone unattended in

further described what occurred as ‘when

He was charged for possession of a controlled

the friend search for the woman and Evans.

District Court, and plead guilty in March. He

house but didn’t search the bedrooms because

charge and the tracking review date for the

sleeping in them. The report continues, saying

court documents.

woman that were left unanswered and after

Evans was charged with first-degree rape and

the basement, she began texting Evans.

and as ‘completely incoherent.’”

tion Services, Inc. The probation includes no

The friend “began questioning (the woman)

Evans,” the report continued, and “the friend
and telling her she did not know what was
happening.”

The friend said she then went to question

woman and him and the friend stated “Evans

you’re in the moment and you want what you

immediately upon release from custody.

Evans’ next court appearance, for the two

Judge Brian Cannell. Evans noted he does not
be appointed a public defender, according to
court records.

Evans signed with Utah State’s football team

Feb. 1, 2017.

— laurenmarie.bennett@aggiemail.usu.edu
@laurmarben

Utah State has a new academic calendar
By Bobbee Russell
NEWS STAFF WRITER

Utah State University’s academic calendar is

changing come fall semester. The student
affairs office approved the changes this

summer. There will be an even amount of
instructional days in the fall and spring

semesters, and class schedules will no longer
be altered to accommodate for days off.

In the past, Friday classes were held the

Thursday before fall break, and Monday

classes the Tuesday after Presidents’ Day. For

fall 2018, this will no longer be the case. John
Mortensen, USU’s assistant vice president for
student affairs, said the old schedule was
problematic.

In order to get an accurate understanding of

this problem, Mortensen and the office of

student affairs conducted a study focused on
the Friday classes held on Thursday. They

wanted to know if these classes were actually
being held, and found that only around 45
percent were.

“In many cases, class wasn’t being held or

half the students attended the scheduled

class,” Mortensen said. “In a few cases, the

instructor was in the room holding extra office
hours. It seemed like kind of a waste.”

Mortensen and the rest of the calendar

PHOTO BY Ethan Babcock
Utah State’s new schedule will now resemble other Utah universites’ academic calendars such as the University of Utah. The changes will be implemented in the fall 2018 semester.

committee felt that the change would have a
positive impact on students.

Erik Olson, the USU student association

engineering senator, is in favor of this change.
Olson said that the outside world doesn’t
change with the academic calendar.

“Students who may have children may have

to reschedule daycare arrangements or

employment arrangements. It was a lot of
hassle for students,” Olson said.

The calendar committee also changed the

finals schedule for spring 2019. “No-Test
Week” will go from Wednesday, April 17

through the following Tuesday. The next day,
April 24, will be an “interim day.”

That day, there will be “no finals, no classes

— just a preparation day,” Mortensen ex-

plained. Finals week will start Thursday, April

Olson added that the change will also work

25 and will go until Wednesday, May 1.

well for students whose finals are scheduled at

finals ending on a Wednesday will take away

leave Logan earlier to purse jobs or internships

Assistant provost Andi McCabe feels that

the hassle of moving out for students.

“They are trying to take their finals, pack and

move and get out that Friday. It’s a big deal,”
McCabe said.

Olson added that if students have a final

every day of the week, this change will work
in their favor.

“You can manage those in more bite sized

pieces,” he said, “having a weekend break in
between and the interim day before they
start.”

the beginning of the week; they will be able to

once a week. He explained that professors

who teach a course once a week were concerned about fewer days of instruction.

Mortensen wanted USU’s schedule to match

elsewhere.

up to the other universities around the state.

spring 2019, graduation will still be held

identical with The University of Utah’s

Although finals week will be different for

Saturday as it has previously. Mortensen said
Utah State is the only university that holds

commencement on Saturday, and he wouldn't
be surprised if the calendar committee
changed it to Friday.

Mortensen pointed out a problem with the

schedule change, however: there will only be

at least 13 days of instruction for classes held

USU’s new academic calendar is now almost
academic calendar.

“In general, if other schools can handle it,

then we can handle it,” Mortensen said.
—b96russell@gmail.com
@bjr24601
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Utah State professors speak at Cache Valley’s
‘Families Belong Together’ rally
e

e

By Diego Mendiola
NEWS STAFF WRITER

A group of nearly 200 demonstrators

mistakes.

the audience to increase their capacity for

Courthouse Saturday to hear speakers — in-

Clinton or Bush, or anyone else?’ And you

not with a rescue mentality.

called to keep families together at the border,

“They all had problematic immigration

was joined by cheers from the crowd.

low.”

Family Place, spoke while holding her six-

gathered on the lawn of the Cache County

cluding Utah State University faculty — who
to increase empathy and to vote in the
upcoming elections.

“The administration has promised to sign an

“‘Well, what about Obama, what about

know what? They’re right,” Ferguson said.

see,” said John Ferguson, a lecturer in the

lays out a timeline: in 1790, the year’s

tative of the American Civil Liberties Union of
Utah. “Whatever promise they make, I can

make you a promise. At the ACLU, we will not
stop fighting until this harmful policy is

reversed permanently. We will not give up

until no more children are torn away from
their parents. Not until every family is
reunited.”

His remarks were met with cheers and

applause.

Ferguson, after marking recent political and

press victories, echoed the words of critics
who may point to past administrations’

Lizette Cruz, a community liaison at The

While that may be modernly true, the

nation’s non-white exclusionary tendencies

Huntsman School of Business and a represen-

“We’re all in this together,” she said, as she

policies, but no one has taken it to this new

executive order; they’re not going to continue
with this policy. And that’s great, and we’ll

empathy by volunteering as a collaborator and

month-old child in her arms.

Cruz recounted stories of when her mother

date back to near its founding. Pew research

moved to the United States in search of work

Naturalization Act deemed “that privilege to

left her with her with family while she was

free whites of ‘good moral character’ who had
lived in the U.S. for at least two years.” Since
then, there has been a back and forth progress. In 1870 those of African origin were
allowed citizenship, yet there was other

legislation that was more alienating in nature,
like the Asian Exclusion Act of 1875.

More recently, in 1965, the Immigration and

Nationality Services Act passed under Lyndon
B. Johnson allowed inclusivity.

According to an article by National Public

Radio, the purpose of the legislation was to
reunite families of skilled workers whose

when Cruz was three years old. Her mother
PHOTO BY Megan Nielsen
Lizette Crus speaks at a rally for immigrants in Logan, Utah on
June 30, 2018. The rally included four guest speakers, open mic
and a march down mainstreet.

ingress was limited by their country of origin.
Historically, immigration laws largely favored
Western Europeans.

The new legislation “leveled the immigration

playing field, giving a nearly equal shot to

newcomers from every corner of the world,”
the article said.

Since the landmark act of 1965, immigration

policies have focused on tightening regula-

tions. The exception being the Deferred Action
for Childhood Arrivals program, which is

currently taking in renewal applications, and

was passed into law during Obama’s administration.

Ferguson later asked the crowd to promise

three things: to vote, to stay informed and to
make their voices heard on social media and
in day-to-day life.

“There are neighbors and coworkers who we

need to have conversations with,” he said.

Mehmet Soyer, a visiting sociology assistant

professor at USU, reminded the crowd of the
immigrant nature of the nation.

Melanie Domenech Rodríguez also spoke to

the crowd, saying people are less likely to take
action if they “see detained families and
children as different from us.”

Domenech Rodríguez, a child psychologist at

PHOTO BY Megan Nielsen
People march at a rally for immigrants in Logan, Utah on June 30, 2018. The rally included four guest speakers, open mic and a march
down mainstreet.

PHOTO BY Megan Nielsen
People make posters at the Cache County Court House for a rally for immigrants in Logan, Utah on June 30, 2018. The rally included four
guest speakers, open mic and a march down mainstreet.

Utah State, spoke of the deep psychological
and social effects traumatic events leave on

abroad.

“When I was hungry, my grandma didn’t have

money, so she would give me water with

sugar,” Cruz said. “If I was in that stance,

where I wouldn’t have milk for my baby, and

only had water and sugar, you bet I would do

everything and anything to provide him with a
better future.”

“Today, my job is to strengthen families and

protect children. That I will do forever,” Cruz
said.

“This isn’t just people trying to sneak across

the border into the United States. The

particular policy that ignited the outrage was
of those seeking asylum, trying to flee vio-

lence,” said Kolby Sorenson, an ACLU People

Power grassroots activist. “In order to ask for
asylum, you have to be on U.S. soil.”

“They come here openly asking for asylum,

and the United States decides to respond by
criminally prosecuting them, taking their

children away with no plan to reunite them,”
Sorenson said. “People just need to under-

stand how egregious and unusually cruel that
policy is, and I think a lot of Americans still
don’t.”

“Most people agree we need border security,”

he said. “But we should do it in a way that

treats immigrants and refugees with humanity
and kindness. There is no reason you have to
choose one or the other.”

— diego.mendiola.93@@gmail.com

individuals and populations. She encouraged

PHOTO BY Megan Nielsen
People march at a rally for immigrants in Logan, Utah on June 30, 2018. The rally included four guest speakers, open mic and a march down
mainstreet. The signs in this photo read “What if it ws me?” and “Keep our families together.”

PHOTO BY Megan Nielsen
People march at a rally for immigrants in Logan, Utah on June 30, 2018. The rally included four guest speakers, open mic and a march down
mainstreet. Marchers carried different signs and posters during the walk. This sign reads “No one is illegal on stolen land #familiesbelongtogether
PHOTO BY Megan Nielsen
People march at a rally for immigrants in Logan, Utah on June 30, 2018. The rally included four guest speakers, open mic and a march down
mainstreet. People held a variety of signs while marching. This sign reads “Immigrants are not our coutry’s problem Trump is!”
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Flaming Lips Concert Review
By Andrew Robertson
STUDENT LIFE WRITER

A concert review never does a concert true

justice. Why would you want to read about a

concert when you could just go to one tonight
and have your own experience?! I’m sure
you’re asking yourself that now.

To be honest, I would say go! Go enjoy some

live music! Go dance! Go meet some new

friends and relax a little! Soak it in! If there’s

anything that came across at the Flaming Lips
show last Thursday that the band was just

begging to tell its audience, it’s exactly that.
Enjoy life! Quit worrying about if your time
could be better spent doing something else
and just do it!

The atmosphere was relaxed. If you’ve ever

been to a Flaming Lips Concert before, you

know a lot of the crowd has seen them before.
They all knew it was going to be a good show.
Night Marcher opened the set. Playing

smooth and cool blues/soul/alt rock, they

were tight musicians. B|_ank performed next
and brought the flavor in strong. The avant
garde drummer and performer who has

collaborated with the Flaming Lips for many
years performed industrial and electronic

beats in a song-like fashion. I met him at the
after-party and we chatted about his music.

Before this tour he was playing house shows,
caves, arts collectives, and this 10-day tour

with The Lips was his first time playing on big
stages.

The main act came out with a bang. Literally!

Confetti shot from cannons as they began their
set. Wayne Coyne wore a seventies-esq white

suit with purple furry cuffs, an odd black vest
and an eye patch that made him look like

villain. He began singing and the crowd began
to open up from their place of disinterested
rest.

The rest of the band members were wearing

some funky get up from green wigs, to

rainbow capes. The giant bouncy balls flew
through the crowd and the confetti rained

down. Little girls on their dad’s shoulders, full
grown women in rainbow jumpsuits, glitter,

David Kinsey, Zach Perry, and Lyndi Perry make up the band Salduro. The group formed in Logan nearly three years ago and have been making their unique music ever since.

unicorn horns and people normally dressed,
just screaming their heads off. The moment
everyone was waiting for was here.

They played an eclectic mix of their songs,

such as “A Spoonful Weighs a Ton,” “Yoshimi

Battles the Pink Robots Pt. 1,” and “The Yeah

Yeah Yeah Song.” The sound was crisp and the
theatrics and props were incredible. They had
a 25-foot pink robot, a unicorn that Wayne
Coyne rode on through the crowd, a giant

The theatrics went on.However, throughout

sang the word “Love” over and over again as it

with the other people. Everyone was dancing

screen behind him. It all felt real and tangible

there was an overwhelming feeling of oneness
together, social barriers were coming down

and people were just people, simply happy to
be alive and together. It all shined through

when they played their encore. They finished
the night with “Do You Realize??” — their

arguably most well-known, and moving song.
An inflatable rainbow stretched across the

disco ball, hands that shot lasers out of the

stage as Wayne sang, “Let them know you

a few.

the good things last /you realize the doesn’t

palms, and inflatable eyeballs and lips to name
One of my favorite moments was when

Wayne Coyne crawled into a plastic ball and
crowd-surfed to a platform in the middle of
the audience during their cover of David
Bowie’s Space Oddity.

PHOTO COURTESY OF Salduro

realize that life goes fast / it’s hard to make

go down / it’s just an illusion caused by the
world spinning ‘round.” Everyone was close
together, singing and dancing, as the song

flashed in all capital letters on the massive

and easy to see with clear eyes the meaning of
life and it was flashing on that screen. It went
on and the crowd dispersed, everyone talking
and chatting about how amazing the show

was and how much fun they had. They headed

to bars, to their homes, to their cars and to the
transit station for the long journey home, but

throughout that crowd there was a consistent
feeling that spread across the Wasatch front.
And that feeling was love.

— andrew.rob@aggiemail.usu.edu

ended with confetti in the air.

Wayne stood at the front of the stage and

Self-taught USU artist opens art shop
“Everything from manufac-

By Carson Wolf
STUDENT LIFE WRITER

turing and marketing I’m kind

Lori Nawyn said knew she wanted to be an

al-and-error,” Nawyn said.

artist when she was in 5th grade.

Nawyn entered an essay contest and drew a

picture of a girl in her class and made a cover

for it that said: “People should be friends,” and
they were holding hands.

of learning through tri-

Nawyn said she is a self-

taught artist and is currently
enrolled in classes at Utah
State University.

“I’m taking classes at USU in

“I wanted to draw and make things that

product development and

Nawyn said her classmates responded really

development,” Nawyn said.

would touch other people’s lives,” Nawyn said.
well to her book and decided it was her dream

outdoor product design and
Nawyn said her and her

to be an author and an illustrator.

family are looking to open a

tional nonfiction books for women, three

the mouth of Blacksmith Fork

Since then Nawyn has authored two inspira-

cookbooks and a novel.

Nawyn’s illustrated books include “Love,

Hugs, and Hope: When Scary Things Happen”

storefront on their property at
Canyon in time for their
Christmas line.

Nawyn said she would

by Christi Monsen, a marriage and family

eventually like to teach

tragedy and gave the books to the survivors.

kids, and re-open her hand-

therapist, who wrote it after the Sandy Hook
Nawyn also illustrated the award-winning

motivational children’s book “What Are You
Thinking?” by Valerie Ackley.

Nawyn said she recently decided to use her

art for herself and open a store for her artwork
called, “Life Dance Studio”.

“I just wanted to express myself more

through art, I thought it would be a fun thing
to do,” Nawyn said.

Nawyn now sells prints of her artwork on

greeting cards, t-shirts and tea towels.

painting and craft classes to
made doll collection: “Hearts
and Hands Dolls”.

“We’ll just see where every-

thing takes us, it’s just been a

fun learning experience and to
get input from people.”
Nawyn said.

— cawolf9290@gmail.com
@WereWolf74_

“People are really interested and respond

well, so I like that. It’s a good feeling,” Nawyn
said.

Since opening her shop at the Gardener’s

Market this summer, Nawyn has learned everything herself.

Life Dance Studio was opened by Nawyn this summer to sell her personal artwork on.

PHOTO COURTESY OF Lori Nawyn
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w

ed resting period on the sideline. This was

the case in many of my high school games.
The offense would go out, run three plays,

fail to get a first down, and be off the field
in 30-35 seconds.

Under Matt Wells, the hurry-up has become

a tool drawn on quite often. Unfortunately,

the result of that philosophy has been less of
what Oregon was able to do and more of
what happened at my high school. Last
season the Aggies ranked 120th of 129

teams in time of possession. On average the

offense was on the field for 26:38, less than
45 percent of game time.

Time of possession is far from an end-all-

be-all statistic. Four of the top 10 teams in
time of possession last year finished with

losing records, and Chip Kelly’s fast-paced

teams often lost the time of possession battle
in games they won by 50+ points (Kelly
himself scoffed at the stat, disregarding

arguments for its importance). UFC, who

went 13-0, was 105th in time of possession,
and three teams in the bottom 10 had
winning records — two had 10+ win
seasons.

However, the correlation between time of

possession and winning is there. The top 25
PHOTO BY Matt Halton
Utah State head football coach Matt Wells talking to San Jose State head coach Brent Brennan following a 61-10 victory in September in San Jose, Calif. The Aggies posted a 6-7 redord in Wells’ sixth season.

COLUMN: Should Utah State
abandon the hurry-up offense
By Jason Walker
SPORTS SENIOR WRITER

At the start of offseason workouts when I

first joined the varsity football team at my

high school, the head coach stood in front of
the team and said the offense would implement a hurry-up style. He told us that the

little quicker than offenses. Another of the

major reasons is to catch a defense in a bad
personnel group. If the defense has too

mismatches and get better results on
offense.

There is a drawback to hurry-up offenses,

many defensive backs (or too few) or they

and this is why I brought up my high school

pass-rushing specialists who are weaker

a drive, YOUR defense suffers by being

have their front seven is stacked with

against the run, the offense can exploit those

playing days. If the offense doesn’t maintain
forced back onto the field after an abbreviat-

teams in time of possession went 189-130
(.592), or about the same as an eight-win
team. The bottom 25 finished 146-169

(.463), a team just short of a bowl game.

Generally, the thing that saves a team with

poor time of possession from a losing season

is having a great offense, or a great turnover
margin. Almost every team in the bottom 25
in time of possession that had a winning

record had either a great offense or turnover
margin, sometimes both.

Last year Utah State was one of the better

teams in terms of turnover margin, ranking
30th among all teams. Unfortunately, it

might be foolhardy to depend on the Aggies
repeating such a feat. In 2015-16 and

2016-17, the team ranked 84th and 98th

goal would be to snap the ball within 6-8

seconds after the end of the previous play.

respectively. And of the 30 turnovers forced,

have been radical, absurd, and even laugh-

Davis and Dallin Leavitt. The offense will

dle depending on who you ask) was only for

offense continues to handicap USU time of

Back in the early 2000s, such an idea would

10 came from now-graduated seniors Jalen

able to some. A hurry-up offense (or no-hud-

have to pick up more slack if the hurry-up

the two-minute drill, when time was work-

possession.

utilizing a hurry-up offense outside of the

improve on offense, perhaps drastically. But

becoming a trend, with the University of

time of possession problem had a top-20

philosophy.

realistic goal to be setting for this team. So

though not entirely. Plenty of football teams

the defense’s capacity for forcing turnovers)

are some great benefits to be had when used

urgency into the offense that doesn’t need to

It’s safe to assume that the Aggies will

ing against you. But this was in 2011, when
last two minutes of a close game was

most of the teams who pushed through their

Oregon being the face of the fast-pace

offense (several were top 10). That’s not a

Now in 2018, the fad has died off a little,

unless Matt Wells expects his offense (and

use it to great effect. Mainly because there

to be top-notch, there’s no reason to inject

tactically.

be there.

The hurry-up offense can create an advan-

tage in a few different ways. Most simple

@thejwalk67

PHOTO BY Kyle Todecheene
Utah State freshman quarterback Jordan Love drops back to throw in a game against UNLV in October. The Aggies won 52-28.

among them is that defenses tend to tire a

What is the best tournament in sports?
Jason: March Madness

Even with all the hype of the World Cup in

recent weeks, I have to go with the NCAA

among eight European or South American
teams.

Along with being the only tournament to

Men’s Basketball Tournament. Words cannot

essentially embody a whole month of the year,

that March Madness brings every year.

one of the most prolific and weird traditions

provide better quality of play (which makes

other sport do millions of fans try and predict

the consistent and ever-present drama that

tournament. Even people

describe the completely unique atmosphere
Sure, the NFL, NBA or the World Cup will

the NCAA Tournament has also given birth to
in sports history: bracket challenges. In no

them very enjoyable to watch) but they lack

every game result for a

the NCAA Tournament never fails to provide.

who haven’t watched a

tion for upset bids and Cinderella stories. Just

basketball can be found

tournament. A team nobody had ever heard

win it all.

seeds, but also the entire sports world in the

excellent tournaments to

No other tournament has the same reputa-

think about Loyola-Chicago from this year’s

of, upended not only four teams with superior

second of college

NBA has had only one good NBA finals since

the yearly gathering of 68 teams vying to cut

2013 and has featured the same player for
eight straight seasons (and the same two

teams for the last four). Since the 2000-01
NFL season, just four quarterbacks have

represented the AFC in the Super Bowl (Tom

Brady earning seven appearances by himself.

world but there are easily none better than
down the nets in March.

Jason Walker - Sports senior writer
@thejwalk67

the teams you need to beat, and you win.

Coming back to the Puppy Bowl Postgame

It’s true that no tournament can get more

best, the team who can most be considered a

really care about for the NCAA tournament,

Duke, and even then, they have a very loose

games. When that first Sunday of February

unpredictable than the NCAA Tournament. At

might make a quick bracket that they don’t

“dynasty” in college basketball would be

but it doesn’t mean they’re going to watch any

grip.

hits, all who call themselves American will

CASE

be enjoyed in the sports

need 16-28 games to prove yourself. Just beat

Show (Google it.), people across the country

your

trying to guess who will
There are plenty of

Jason makes a hard case to argue.

STATE

space of a few days.

Compare that to other tournaments. The

Matt: The NFL Playoffs

And the 20 World Cup titles are spread out

This, however, is

devote their weekend to party planning,

about the BEST

buying a new TV, picking a team to support,

craziest, and as

gets closer every to becoming its own national

postseason, not the

and spending 4 hours watching a game that

predictable as it’s been

holiday.

there’s no bigger

families to get together, and for people who

Game itself: the Super

every first down. The Super Bowl is an

in the last several years,

The Super Bowl has become an excuse for

postseason than the Big

have never cared about football to cheer for

Bowl.

American tradition, and it doesn’t get better

Firstly, compared to other professional sports

than that.

in the country, NFL football is the one organization that doesn’t have set in place a drawnout, sleep-inducing “best-of-?” structure in

their playoff. This monster is nothing more

than a money-grabbing goliath that keeps the
top teams safer from elimination. As a

wildcard team in the NFL playoffs, you don’t

Matt Harris - Sports staff writer
@snowmatt1417
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OPINION

COLUMN

ENJOY
THE

JOURNEY
Editor’s Note: To submit a response to this column, or

submit a letter to the editor on a new topic, email your
submission to opinion@usustatesman.com

At midnight on July 1, the NBA turned it’s calendar to

life will be missed.

At the risk of sounding like an Etsy product, the

happiest memories often come from small, unexpected
moments.

That’s one reason I love sports so much. I have so

a new year and the league’s free agency period opened

many small, wonderful memories I’ve made over the

One of the most notable signings of the first week was

parade.

up (bear with me, I promise this isn’t a sports column!)
all-star center DeMarcus Cousins agreeing to a contract

years, and none of them have involved a championship
Knowing there’s a team besides my beloved Jazz that

with the Golden State Warriors, winners of last year’s

will get to raise the trophy at the end of the year

gave the Warriors an all-star-caliber player at all five

then. It doesn’t take away from the fun of going to the

NBA Finals and three of the past four overall. The move
positions, a claim that is almost unthinkable in today’s
age of free agency and player movement.

Almost immediately, fans and media members fell into

biblical-levels of hand-wringing and teeth-gnashing,
worrying about an already-dominant team adding

another elite player and turning next season’s championship into a foregone conclusion.

But all that fretting is missing the point, and I think

shouldn’t lessen my enjoyment of all the games before
games with my family, or talking about the team with

my friends, or calling my dad to relive the final exhilarating moments of whatever mid-December game the
Jazz just won.

No matter what, reaching our goals is going to involve

a journey. My hope is that we enjoy all the steps of that
process, not just the final one.

On a recent trip to Yellowstone with my wife and some

the complaints are indicators of a larger societal

friends, we came around a bend in the road on the way

goals that we don’t know how to enjoy the journey.

most amazing vistas I’ve ever seen. It was spectacularly

problem: We focus so much on reaching our overall
Life, like sports, should be about more than the final

destination. But so much of our mental energy seems to

be spent thinking about where we want to be eventually
that we forget to find joy in the process.

Because earning a degree is so important, expensive

to Mammoth Hot Springs and were met with one of the
beautiful. We only had a single day to spend in the park
and were hurrying to see as many of the landmarks as
possible, but we pulled the car over and took a long
time to appreciate the view.

That moment made the whole trip worth it — all of

and time-consuming, those of us in college seem

the driving time, the cost, and the hassle of coordinat-

opportunities to enjoy the everyday process.

between work and summer school. It’s a wonderful

particularly susceptible to this. But we need to look for
Take the time to walk the long way across campus and

appreciate how beautiful it is. Go see that movie you’ve
been waiting for, or take that day trip you’ve been

talking about, find a cozy place to read a new book, or

ing with multiple people to find an open weekend

memory that I’ll cherish for a long time, but it’s also one
we would’ve missed had we only been focused on the
goals we started the trip with.

I don’t care that my team isn’t going to win the

just get your friends together and play wiffle ball in the

championship next year, and I don’t care that I’m still in

outside while you’re doing your homework — and

wonderful. Our journeys through life are all going to

park. Treat yourself and take a nap after class or sit

please, please take time to celebrate your successes,
especially the small ones.

Having long-term, overarching goals is critically

important, but if you’re only satisfied when you graduate, or get a job, or get married, or get a house, or

whatever your goals are, then the sweetest moments of

school, because the process is inherently beautiful and
end the same way — what matters most is how many
happy memories we make before we reach the end.
Thomas Sorenson is a graduate student in the MBA

program. He loves pizza, puppies, his wife and Donovan
Mitchell, but not necessarily in that order.
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Donate your car, truck or boat to heritage for the blind. Free 3
day vacation, tax deductible, free towing, all paperwork taken
care of. Call 1-800-360-4120
Donate your car for breast cancer! Help united breast foundation education, prevention, & support programs. Fast free
pickup - 24 hr response - tax deduction 1-855-507-2691.

Building Materials
METAL ROOF/WALL
Panels, Pre-engineered Metal Buildings. Mill prices for sheeting coil are at a 4 year low. You get the savings. 17 Colors prime
material, cut to your exact length. CO Building Systems
1-800-COBLDGS.

Medical-Grade HEARING AIDS for LESS THAN $200!
FDA-Registered. Crisp, clear sound, state of-the-art features
& no audiologist needed. Try it RISK FREE for 45 Days!
CALL 1-855-755-5496.
Suffering from Hearing Loss? You May Qualify for A ClearCaptions Phone At No Cost To You. Real-Time Phone Captioning. Free Installation. FCC Certified Provider. Contact
ClearCaptions! 1- 855-978-0281.

Personals
Meet singles right now! No paid operators, just real people
like you. Browse greetings, exchange messages and connect
live. Try it free. Call now: 800-359-2796.
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HAVE A STORY TIP OR IDEA?
CONTACT OUR NEWSROOM:

435-797-1775 OR EMAIL
EDITOR@USUSTATESMAN.COM

Follow us on:
/UtahStatesman

Farms & Acerage
HORSE TRAINING & BREEDING
Property. 20.26 acre. Indoor arena 100 X 200. Outdoor arena
325 X 200. Covered stalls for 26. Four bedroom home. 10
acres of irrigated land. Tremonton area. Asking $1.1M. Call
Jeff Anderson for an appointment at 801-423-1800.

Miscellaneous
Were you an industrial or construction tradesman and recently diagnosed with lung cancer? You and your family may be
entitled to a significant cash award. Call 1-888-737-1846 for
your risk free consultation.
DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels $14.95 High Speed
Internet. Free Installation, Smart HD DVR Included, Free
Voice Remote. Some restrictions apply. Call 1-866-360-6959.
FDA-Registered Hearing Aids. 100% Risk-Free! 45-Day
Home Trial. Comfort Fit. Crisp Clear Sound. If you decide to
keep it, PAY ONLY $299 per aid. FREE Shipping. Call Hearing Help Express 1- 855-708-7910
Inventors - free information package have your product idea
developed affordably by the research & development pros and
presented to manufacturers. Call 1-877-649-5574 for a free
idea starter guide. Submit your idea for a free consultation.
SAVE on Medicare Supplement Insurance! Get a FAST and
FREE Rate Quote from Medicare.com. No Cost! No Obligation! Compare Quotes from Major Insurance Cos. Operators
Standing By. CALL 1-855-397-7745.

@UtahStatesman

@UtahStatesman

AARP AUTO INSURANCE
FROM THE HARTFORD
TO SPEAK WITH AN AGENT AND REQUEST A
FREE QUOTE CALL THE HARTFORD TO SEE
HOW MUCH YOU COULD SAVE:

1-855-527-0777
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TUESDAY, JULY 17

WEDNESDAY, JULY 18

THURSDAY, JULY 19

FRIDAY, JULY 20

Sidewalk Sale
12:00pm
The annual Sidewalk Sale is our biggest
sale event of the year. Select items will
be marked down as much as 50% off!
69 East 100 North
Logan.

NEHMA Mobile Truck
1:00pm
“The Nora Eccles Harrison Museum
of Art is pleased to offer educational
tours and programming for K-12,
community and civic groups.”
50 South 400 East
Logan.

Iris Dividing Demonstration
7:00pm
If your iris clumps are getting too big,
or have quit blossoming in the middle,
or you just want to learn how to take
care of iris, come to a free, hands-on
digging demo from 7-8 pm at 2270 N.
1600 E. in North Logan.

Rocky Mountain Puppets
6:30pm
Join us for a special evening show
with Meghan and the Rocky Mountain
Puppets on Friday, July 20th at 6:30
p.m. at the North Logan City Library!
475 E. 2500 N. North Logan.

TUESDAY, JULY 24

WEDNESDAY, JULY 25

TUESDAY, JULY 26

MONDAY, JULY 30

Pioneer Day Parade
10:00 a.m.
Pioneer Day Parade
Parade begins at Center Street and 500
West in Logan.

Eric Herman Music Concert
10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Rock out with us at our final event of
the Summer! Eric Hermvan is putting
on two concerts for us, Bring your
family for some musical fun, only at
the North Logan City Library! 475 E.
2500 N. North Logan.

TUESDAY, JULY 31

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1

FRIDAY, AUGUST 3

FRIDAY, AUGUST 3

Movie Tuesday - The Muppets
2:00 p.m.
Come see an exclusive showing of The
Muppets on the big screen. Tuesday
at 2:00 p.m. Enjoy freshly popped
popcorn for everyone! 475 E. 2500 N.
North Logan.

Music of V. Williams & Holst
7:30 p.m.
Utah Festival Opera & Musical Theatre presents Music of V. Williams
& Holst.
Please call them directly at
435.750.0300 ext 106 or visit their
box office at the Dansante Building
(59 South 100 West Logan.

Coriolanus and Taming of the Shrew
The award winning Logan Youth
Shakespeare will be performing Coriolanus and Taming of the Shrew .
43 South Main Logan.

Sediment Transport in Stream Assessment and Design
9:00 a.m.
This course is intended for participants
who are familiar with basic principles
of river geomorphology.
Utah State University, Logan.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 3

FRIDAY, AUGUST 3

SATURDAY, AUGUST 4

SATURDAY, AUGUST 4

Grey Gardens
7:30 p.m.
This Tony Award-winning musical
adaptation of the 1970s documentary
is a breathtaking and alluring portrait
of this eccentric mother and daughter
duo. Playing at 28 West Center Logan.

Live Critter Feeding
4:00 p.m.
Come see our live critter exhibit.
LIVE feedings every Friday at 4:00
p.m. USU Eastern Prehistoric Museum 1400 Old Main Hill, Logan.

USU Football Ladies Clinic
5:00pm

Between gates of Laub Athletic Academic
Complex and the ICON Sports Performance
Center.
The clinic will include on-field skills activities and instruction by Utah State Football
Head Coach, Matt Wells, his coaching staff
and Aggie Football student-athletes.

Cache Valley Blue
10:00 a.m.

Join us in honoring our local Law Enforcement this August 4th at Bridger Elementary School from 10AM-1PM for a
FREE interactive event with fun, games
and free food for the entire community!
1261 N 400 W Logan.

Movie Monday - Tomb Raider
6:30 p.m.
Come see an exclusive showing of
Tomb Raider on the big screen. Monday at 6:30 p.m. Enjoy freshly popped
popcorn for everyone!
475 E. 2500 N. North Logan.

Utah Ukulele Festival
10:00am
The Utah Ukulele Festival is a free
outdoor event that places focus on the
music of the ukulele and beautiful culture of the Polynesian Islands. From
10 a.m. – 8 p.m. at Willow Park.
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